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stag - on Germaiys conoiuon - anu iru UiSITS AMERICAChadhburn , now has a troop "of ,BoyThose Russians who. having deposed i

teSmiUe war." It not maqe tor ":r::X'r Ki,hnlas. ;are nGotiatW with Scouts,,, The youhgsterp were organ- -
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44 was for the benefit of the German peo-give- n 'King Stork. Archbishop of York, to.

Tour the Country
While crossing a street, Mrs.

Lumsden was ran over by a mule205iplo; to be printed in the newspapers
That German censor overdid it en- -

ridden by M aster Earnest Spi vey, sonitliU aivci cu uiivu6"vFULL LEASED WIRE SERVICE. in order to suppress discontent at tirely in writing the letter of the Alsa- - j0f Jailer and Mrs. L. J. Spipvey. Mrs.
wimsaen-- s nip was dislocated and sne (Special to The Dispatch.)German failure to bring the war to a tian soldier to ms wire wnen ne wrote

the soldier that he was stuffingsuccessful close and to impress the for
puWic with the idea that the imperial himself, with potatoes and fruit. That

was badly shaken up. She is sevety- - J New York, Dec. 1. Among the many
three years of age, which akes the foreigners of distinction who have vis-- "

injury quite serious to her. White-- . . M

ItfEMBElt OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The Associated Press Is exc'usiTely enti-

tled to he use for republication of all news
dispatches credited to it or not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local
news published herein. All rights of re-

publication of special dispatches herein are
also reserved.

armies were being successful. The part of the letter carries tne earmarks ville News Reporter;
of the war, none occupies a higher ;

Chancellor showed for what purpose of falsity.

the speech was made by his eulogy of
I II'" A fl- -

the people and praise of them for theirBY MAIL:
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There was nearly three times as
much gold in the United . States onpatience and endurance under the pri-- t

Sally and iSnday! 3 MolShs. ! Solvations they had .to endure. He al- - October 1st last as on August 1, 1914,

Lieut. Joseph S. Huske, who at Fort place in his own sphere than does Dr. i

Oglethorpe the other day was commis-- ' cosmo Gordon Lang, achbishop of'
sioned first lieutenant of artillery ar-- '

about to begin a tour ofrived home this morning for a short '

stay while waiting assignment orders, the United States and Canada for the
Mr. James Ahearn, who is in a'purpopse of conferring with' church?!

hospital corps training at Trenton N.!men and otners in America on cer-- 1

J., is here on a short furlough. Fay-- . Se: i

etteville Observer. jtain religious and social problems ans--,

;ng from the war. The archbishop is

so made them promises of political re- - ana me vaiue oi iu .croys ui tu uuuu-form- s.

try for this year exceeds the amount

Some of the Chancellor's remark- - that has been spent or appropriated

able statements of facts show conclu- - for war purposes. And still some peo- -
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Wayne E. Covington, of Grover, R. considered one of England's greatest

MTSM ever'SriSi-'rm- es on problems o sociology,
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last falir In the specimens sent us we America he is well known on this side
find luscious ripe berries, green ones'Dy reputation.

u . .I.', - was tne one tnat tne arms oi uer-- j :
many and her allies have been sue- - The negro Johnson, who assaulted

cessful on almost every occasion and a white girl in West Virginia and
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Avenue, New York; Advertising "victory of the British in the Cambrai famous crime, cannot rely on his j Cleveland Star.
bishop of York is next to the nighest
prelate of the Anglican church, be-

ing second only to the archbishop of
Canterbury, who is primate of "all"

Building, Chicago. section and the continued advance of friend, Governor McCall, to save him

General Haig's forces in the Arras sec- - from the consequences of his second j Following the call of the. comptrol
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ia d recedence of all dukes and
financial institutions have, presented . . I

Jsions to the actions of the navy. When does not apply. He-- wiH get his de- -

Before this war is over you wjII hear . , . ,of nf serts now.
figures that have never before been Peers or minor ranK wno are uui yim-equalle- d;

by either bank, which shows jces of the blood royal, and of all great " uiliC opuIV.O Ul cue Luiiotauif aun i vj v. m itngtMTiiTiainatwmByngin on the! "E5the sound financial footing they . nowJthe German high seas fleet he hardlythe British singing
Rhine.
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expected his audience to take him in
earnest. True he said that activity
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IN THE DAY'S NEWS.
stitutiens doingibusines in cities much
larger than Greenville. These
did reports can be attributed to thehad often been veiled from publicFor it to be a surprise to them the

Russians tumbled mighty quick to tha

officers of state and other dignitaries
of the realnj, save the' lord high chanc-

ellor-of England.

. Dr. Lang is the youngest archbish-
op of modern times. He was also the
youngest bishop. When' he became
bishop of Stepheny he was only 37

--K - X- X- X- --X- --X- harvests of the Pitt county.view, we gave nis nearers credit ror
y growers. Greenville ' Reflector.Bolsheviki proposal to treat for an!

uch imagination where he alluded Queen Alexandra, widow of Kingarmistice.
Edward VII.. and mother of the pres REMINGTON, MARLIN, SAVAGE, STEVENS, and

HAMILTON RIFLES,, STERLING AIR RIFLES
Klipriff R TO T.owis hrta hp.mi ndvis-- .

to the glorious day of the Skaggerak,
jthe heroic action Of the fleet in captur-
ing the islands at the mouth of the

jent King of England, celebrates her
ed that W. W. Williams has desert- - years old, and today he is but little
ed the army again. It will be remem-'pas- t 50. He is the son of the celebrat- -

Who would have thought Tammany
could have captured New York so

Gulf of Finland, and the successful bered that Williams was arrested here ed Principal Lang, of Aberdeen Uni- - jsoon after Billy Sunday gave the city J

i fight in the North sea recently. once as a deserter and. escaped ironi a

73rd birthday anniversary today. She
was born in Copenhagen, the eldest
daughter and second child of Prince
Christian of Glucksberg, who later be-

came King of Denmark. The early
life of the Princess and her sisters
was very quiet and domestic, her fa

versity, an eminent and witty digni; jBuch a stir-up- ? soldier who was taking him back toIn the time embraced in the Chan- -

camp and later made his escape when'tary of the Presbyterian church. Do-- '
, .... .... , Icnita tlin ofRUuinns nf Ins fntMPTV th" Revolvericellor's sketching of events GermanyThanksgiving has come and gone ,

ili n n virswi a ristf sTTr ilia cnniacc at omcers ano citizens or tne town maae y- -,

an effort to capture him near Bellaniv'son did not go to a Scottish university.
COVCrai wooi orn wiiiiomu wmt tn ' Instead, he went to Oxford and en- -and it is in order now for the peo--

tht hpe'inTii'ncr nf thfi rtriv JiMinst thp ther's income being so srua:i ' that
many economies had to be practiced.nle ot turn their attention to Hooveriz- - j

ice-- i ci,. flrc of thoIWilminfffon knmp. two wcflks acn Rnd.tered Baliol. Together with Sir Ld- -

Italians; which he claimed as decisive, 11. WOO 111 I " . " . V" . A r,.,. nnA T nr-- Curson, Cosnoing their Christmas dinners. iD,innaf woioo TTo wqc hpr first 'surrendered and was taken back to,,aiu whut r r i timgta ounnacc nr n' nin naci.i ui , uu - i c i i a i
and only suitor. Two years later their Camp Sevier. According to the mes-- g was a inernoer i " ; "
marriage was celebrated at Windsor sage received Dy snenir lewis, ne "l !",.' rv." '

since' has left the lhead of Baliol. increased the rewnownand was the first ceremony there camp again without leave.
of that ancient college.that of Henrv I., in 1122. From thei The Robesonian

A Harvard doctor says there is nOjalready Deen Put in doubt by the won-suc-

thing as rheumatism. He may derful rally of the Italians. Of the
believe himself, but we know someilatter he said nothing, of course, and

people he can't make do so. jthe people who read the newspaper
j accounts of his speech will know noth- -

If Colonel House is going to be as ing. In this part of his address he,

day of her marriage to the present
time no word other than good has
been said of Queen Alexandra. Today

When he left Oxford, Lang had de-- ,

term in ed upon a political career as af-- J

f r,-r- 1 inor liim tho hoct nnnnrtii n i t v nf I

--:i --x- w -- :- X- x x- k- x- x x
shf is still sDoken of as the most pop--" ... . r... v,.--

the- '- OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY , mupmg u i-- -wu--

silent in the French lanernate as ho Jcnowine the German soldiers' univer- - ,;; wnmntn England." Since
is in English we will never know what ! sal custom of pillaging the country commencement of the present war she

took place at that Paris conference ot
the Allies.

X-- a;. Avere not sumcient to jusuiy , um m
m. m. i --v. x ;making politics his profession. Hence

j he determined to link his passion for
Queen Alexandra, mother of King politics and sociology with thev study

George Of' England born in Copenhag-.o- f the law. Ie entered at the Inner
eii, 73 years ago today. Temple, London, and studied law for

William T. Horneday, director of some years. But on the eve of bern?
the New York Zoological Park, born called to' the bar he again astonished
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U. S. HAMMER and
HAMMERLESS ;

ALL AT LOWEST PRltES

nas oevoieu ueaii wc wuuic ui uoverrun, gave the people a pleasant. Ume to r6iief, work, officiating at the
anticipation by declaring that from the opening of war bazaars and paying
part of Italy occupied by their armies daily visits to the hospitals.
"it has not yet been possible to collect I

.

7
itall the booty, calculated in money '

at Plainfield, Ind., 63 years ago to-.h- is friends by announcing his inten- -
value at thousands of millions of

The quickness with which the Am-

erican soldiers took on the ways of
veterans was a surprise to the British
and French but not to the people back
home.

.a. WITH THE EDITORS. day. tion to abandon the law for the church,
To Cuddesdon Theological Collegemarks." Louis J. Malvy, French minister of

and to lessen their dissatisfaction at the interior in the late Ribot ministry, he went to prepare himself for thetP tt r born 42 years ago today. I ministry. After his ordination he was ithe war he gloats over the gain to be j

Charlotte Observer Some of the pa- -
The German clergy in Luii pru-,iiii- u uy wiiuie&aie piiiage aim ruu-- i a OVQ otill trvintr tn nH nut 1nst I JACOB! ilI I pio s aiiu J o y -

nouncement against democracy were bery of the people whose land their now many American soldiers are now

Ambrose Kennedy, representative in , a curate at Leeds. Then he became
Congress of the Third Rhode Island vicar of St. Mary's. Oxford, the uni-distric- t,

born at Blackstone, Mass., 42, versity church. But he relinquished
years ago today. .this congenial responsibility to accept

Elmer J. Burkett, former United the charge of a great church at Port- -

playing into President Wilson's hands, .army has invaded. The .entire speech in France. It is sufficient to know,
however, that .Baker is comfortably
satisfied witrsihe rate at which the
American soldier has materialized

1 0 and 1 2 South Front St.
rang with falsity, but this latter part
was despicable and showed the true States Senator from Nebraska, born in sea, an outlying district of Portsmouth.

Their declaration was a good follow-u- p

of the President's appeal for world
democracy. Mills county, Iowa, 50 years ago to-

day.
Most of the young vicar's

were very poor. The populous par- -German spirit. The Chancellor knew j OVer there," while a good guess would
that allusion to bootv would be nleas- - hp. that Germany is uncomfortably sat- - William Mitchell, pitcher of the De- - ish afforded him full scope for his en-tro- it

American League baseball team.fergy. He quickly gathered a dozenThe Wilmington Red Cross is mak- - jne to the neonle throughout the pm- - isfied.with the developing situation.
. Now that the Phillies have turned

-'

born 'at Sardis, Miss., 29 years ago es about him and organized aning a run for a big increase this year pjre who would read his speech
Football warriors at Brown Univer-

sity are playing out the string despite
the fact that ten of the thirteen wear-
ers of the "B", who were to have re- -

day.
Johnny Evers adrift, gossip has it t!

"Troyjohn" again will become a

league manager. In the light of

Greensboro RecoroV-Repo- rts from
all over the country are to the effect

elaborate and successful machinery of
social service.

X-- X- X- -- - --X- --X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- X- experience with the Cubs it is totalUnder the heading "Hoist the Serv that many people are dying from pnej
t mnnio Trio worm ixrPAtnpr On on orrasinn OnrPn Vir.toria. it 'turned to Providence this fall are now

over last in the sale of Christmas
stamps. The people of Wilmington
should not let it be disappointed.
The Red Cross is doing a noble work
in thus helping to eradicate

doubted if John is keen for the jod.ice lags, The Salisbury Post has this ing ci0thing and sitting in rooms notf A DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY, vr is said, called the young vicar to her 111 tne i""" bWYH'B

sv

--X- X- X- --X-"X--

to say m accord wiyi The Dispatch's suspected of being damp and cold,
remarks on the same subject a day or without a fire, perhaps are the causes

of much of it. The bad cold is geri- -
so ago.

r erally more to be feared in warm
, . 'weather, or fall weather, than in theIf your kitchen is big enough . or

your family small enough, put your imuw.vut.uw Bcxviue ui6, middle of winter. Pneumonia is a

palace at Osborne, and said, so it is
reported: "I hear excellent reoorts of
your work at Portsea, and I find that
you actually keep a staff of "twelve
curates. You should take to yourself
a wife. I believe you would be able
to do with two curates less." "Ah, no,
your majesty," replied the vicar, "that
would scarcely do. If I have, a curate
who does not suit, I can get rid of
him: but I could not do the same with
a wife." "True," rejoined the queen.

your colors, let those who renresent
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Ohe Hundred Years Ago Today.
1817 Henry Clay, of Kentucky, was

again elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives by an
almost unanimous xote.

Seventy-Fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1842 Attempted mutiny on the U. S.

brig "Somers" while at sea; ring
leaders were hanged at the
yardarau
Fifty Years Ago Today.

1867 Delegates assembled : in Rich-
mond for the Virginia constitu-
tional convention.

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1892 General Henry M. Hoyt, Gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania; 1879-83- ,

died at Wilkes Barre. Born at
Kingston, Pa., June 8, 1830.

pride m cold storage until after the you at the front, from your home, or all ;ersons thia tIme of year should
war and save fuel by eating your your business houses know that you take extra measures to avoid anything
meal.--, in the kitchen, says an ex- - ae thinking of them and are proud that looks like a cold. The first symp
change Why not add and go to bed I them and are supporting them. tom snould be promptly

.

met.
service flags are flying everywhere,

as soon a3 the sun goes down to save thein cities. One large flag display- - The New Bernlan War is at all
more fuel to yourself and to the gas ed by one big insurance company has times a curse to the world, but it cer-an- d

electric light companies? ( hundreds of stars and it attracts uni- - tainly has been of great benefit to the
jversal attention as the big banner dot- - southland in showing our people that
,ted with blue stars flies across the they can feed themselves and hayp

AH the trouble to the French cabi- - street. If you have one from your surpius to help save starving Eu-n- et

has been due to its reluctance to ??e,' J1" P?H0S,a setrvice fl&! rPe- - For generations the press and
hurt German spies, says The Roches- - stripes urging

men, f the ,Sh hT theirter Herald. The Washington govern- - ; crops and trying to show them the
ment might draw a very useful les- - Hoisting service flags ought to be utter fgiy 0f sending multiplied mil-so- n

from this, as it knows there are made a universal custom throughout r lions of dollars to the North and

"but take the advice of an old woman
and marry. God will give you a good
wife." Dr. Lang, however, has not yet
followed the queen's advice:

In 1902, Dr. Lang was anpointed
bishop of Stephney, one of the poor-
er districts of London. The apppoint-men-t

was regarded as singularly ap-
propriate. Dr. Lang's figure was again
familiar in the region of the slums,
and he gladly resumpd his old associa-
tion with the East End work.

Roysters Candy. Good as ever.
That means . the best. Wilmington ;many spies in this country, some of tUB wuuie wuuiry. .

I of anniiQllu nrnan mir nurn anil nrnnin Grocery Company. Advt,;1.hem even holding resnonsible nosi- - i tut iv - i in i ji i ii i.r: Lucnu i 1 auuuuaui:.tions in the departments at the
After five years as bishop of Steph-

ney, Dr. Lang was elevated to the era--inen-

of the archbishop of1 York. In
this position he is the metropolitan

'In an article commenting on the Stern necessity has opened the. eyes
high of ofvthe South and henceforth she willprice wood, The Greensboro
v - u ; he mare than self-sustainin- g. ;of the whole of the northern district of

wfiVrswuu. witn ms catnearai cnurcn in

Si

i l$irLrwjfo

nuvipiib iMiiioici jl l.KJl IV. XTc I tJ- -

ceives a salary of $50,000 a year and
lives in the splendid old palace - of
Bishopsthorne which was ' built by

Congress will meet next Monday for town witn a load t0 sel1- - It was a jwinston Sentinel We have publish-th- e

first regular session, it .being the very sma11 load and the owner charg- ed v from time to time, r expressions
second of 'this, the Sixty-fift- h Con- - ed two dollars and a half for it. He froin 1Germ Philosophers and lead- -

- erS, along other lines that seemed togross. - It .should do two things and sat for. over. an hour on his wagon.,: bn'th
do them quickly declare war on Aus- - shivering in the cold and 'unable tjnahher in 'which "a good part- - of the
stria and the other allies of Germany get a Purchaser. . When asked-.b- y . a civiJLiiedv world was plunged into the
and seUle,the LaFollette matter. The Passer-b- y "whatde was. getting" m
latter will ,be for. the Senate alone, as , wood, replied; "I am getthigjnoth, S.

Archbishop Walter de Grey in the thir-
teenth century.

RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT
GROWS INDIGNANT

'
every legislative body is the sole judge 'ing' but 1 want two dollars and : a ning;; slowly humbly,

"

and yet with
of the t election and right to a aea't,half

'

for it. I have been here --two deep igiadness to divine God's inten--

therein; of its own members. hours and it hasn't moved" And tions. It ; may sound proud, my
. ,: friends, but we are conscious that itwhen.it. did .move, it was.- - m the direc- - ta irt rn v, ki

(By Associated Press) ' ; -

Amsterdam. Dec. 1. A
expressing indignation at theI.- "'"'A tYi iovr in an uuuiuicucss niai w t;

publication in Petrograd of treaties V-- Potfr.?tu:dfftof.TSrorth C.rriiira - uuui. Say itt.tne uerman squl is God's soul;
:t.' i ., . There is a moral to this narrative. it shall rule over mankind. . . ...uuio io tne tearful scurge, PThe German soul is the world's soulinj j i ivjuu'auu-UBruutujr..:i9Hiu- io one an--- - i

There is one thing . Congress can! other. Germany is the cen- -

eeping-niB- training, camp at
S.G. mebody surely is
that stich conditions are existing ter of God's plans for the world."not do at the next session, and that is i

raise t.hA ta-ro- c nn tha vAcnnnAnat-- . thaic camp and at - Camp Wheel xiCDt,a.VCia . . X- X- --X-

veiy mucn, says an exchange. Better
X-- --x- -

JN

er where conditions are as bad. The
public should be told whose fault it

concluded between Russia: knd the
Allies was presented to the Dutch
foreign minister on Friday by the
Russian charge d'affaires here; The
memoradnum says that the action; of
the Bolsheviki government "amounts
to a shameful violation by those re-
sponsible for the obligations entered
into." It adds:'. .

"News of the attempt by the Maxi-
malists to conclude a separate armis-
tice with the enemy has, , been receiv-
ed at the Russian legation Ae'e'wif a
feeling of indignation and protest,
which the . healthy , elements j..of tall
Russia undoubtedly, share.' rp

wait awhile before being too certain I ONE YEAR; AGO TODAY
about that. ? THE WAR..is. Somebody's incompetency or care-- !

W I.. , .
'

.' V X- 4iIMt &e cause of so many
uuu? df-ne-

se camps, Whether it Profpssnrcwhii u
Dec, 1,; 1916. President Wilson pro- -"e U1 mgn-u- p judgment than him forarmy Officer his name 8h0uld be i&r:Z-B- Z ""T tested to German goVernment against

PUDUC'The -- imTPrnmMf l.7l" " Jft .
e M. epar- - importation . of . Belgians ; Troops of.

'il 1 the'eoniA; .f i v, ' - wtlure lTom tnex-uhirerslty'- f .Virginia peventnatiCME. engaged-i- gigantic ba jul .rAtVv:"ibrLiNi'Tf who ap-
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